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TORONTO, ONTARIO, JULY, 1888.

DATES.

Canada's Great Industrial Fair, Toronto, Sept. zoth
22nd. H. J. HILL.

Eastern Townships Agricultural Association, Sher.
brooke, Sept. 4 th to 6th. E. WINN FAIRWELL.

Brantford, Sept "sth to 13th. R. M. Wu.LsoN.
Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, King-

ston, Sept. zoth to i5th. H. WADE, Toronto.
Guelph, Sept. rath to 14th. R. MACKENZIE.

St. Thomas, Sept. 17th to 2oth. JOHN A. KAiNs.
Western Fair Association, London, Sept 2oth te 29th.

GEO. McBRooit.
Great Central Fair, Hamilton, Sept. 24th to 28th.

JONATHAN DAvIS.
Almonte, Sept. 25th ta 27th. W. P. McEwEN.
Wellesley, Sept. 25th and 26th. GEO. BELLINGER.
Belleville, Sept. 25th ta 28th. Wr. SiEATON.
Colhngwood, Sept. 25th to 2Sth. T. H. CRAWFORD.
St. Catharines, ST:pt 24 th to 26th. ALD3ERT PAR.
Durham, Sept. 25th and 26th. ARcu. MACKENZIE.
Central Exhibition Association, Ottawa, Sept. 24th

to 29th. R. C. V. MAcCUAIG.
Belmont, Oct. 2nd. Wat. BLAcIZ.
Chathan, Oct. 2nd to 5th. Join TissitAN.
Barrie, Oct. xst to 4th. R. J. FLETCHER.
Cayuga, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. Tuos. BRIDGES.
Paris, Oct. and and 3rd. JA atus O'NEAIL.
Goderici, Oct. 2nd to 5th. H. HAVDEN.
Walkerton, Oct. 2nd to 5th. JAcon SEEGaitLLERs.
Lindsay, 2nd to 4th. JAS. KEîrii.
Picton, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. Trtos. BoG.
Walacetown, Oct. 2nd and 3rd. D. CAasELL.
Smithville, Oct. 3rd and 4th. W. H. MORGAN.
Markham, Oct. 3rd to 5th. JAs. J. BARKER.
Stratford, Oct. 4th and 5th. JOHN BRowN.
Elora, Oct. 4th and 5th. JOHN MAI.
Otterville, Oct. 5th and 6th. ALEx. MCFARLANE.
Norwich, Oct. 12th and 14 th. ALex. McFARLANE.
Simcoe, Oct. z6th and 17th. J. Ttos. IMURPitY.

ENQUIRE WITHIN FOR

A practical journal.
A newsy ditto.
A spicey ditto.
A progressive ditto.
"The only Canadian" ditto.
An independent ditto.
A no deadhead "ad." ditto.
A pay as yotu go ditto.
An everything good ditto.
A dollar a year dito.
A modestL(?) editor of ditto.

WANTED.

Sone one to invent a breed of fowls to lay

365 eggs per annum,
And 366 in lcap year.
The fancier who won't then be satisfled.
A gun
To shoot-him.
Two inch combs
Th.t won't freeze.
Yellow legs
That won't fade.
A medal
To the mian that overcomes the last two.
More judges.
Names off coops.

WHAT WE MAY EXPECT.

The gay and festive louse.
Corpses,
If the said G. and F. L. is not attended to.
Dalmatian powder to fix his business.
The new Standard
Some time in the distant henceforth.
The profile racket to prove a failure.
Profile never to take the place of
Symmetry.
The "boom" for new breeds
To take a quiet and much needed
Rest.

i-

MR. T. H. SMELT
has removed from Bowmanville to
Guelph, whzre he assumes a more im-
portant position.

FANCIERS' GAZETTE.
The (English) Fanciers' Gazette is,

under the new regine, making great
strides ahead, the latest improvement
heing the issuing (free) of colored
plates every week.

MR. J. Y. BICKNELL,

Buffalo, called on us on the 7th inst.,
as genial and pleasant as ever.

MR. GEO. LAMPREY,

Guelph, also paid us a visit one day
last month.

EARLY LAYING.
We have received from MR. GEORGE

MCCORMICK, London, the first egg of
a Wyandotte pullet hatched this year.
Pretty early this, as at the time the year
was only a little over five months gone.

. NEVER DISPAIR.

As an experiment we.removed the
eggs of a pair of pigeons some two
weeks gone in incubation, for ten
hours then returning them to the nestwe
were, we must conftss, rather astonished
when sharp on time two strong young-
sters were safely hatched. This shows
the vitality an embryo retains after be-
ing some days undergoing the process
of incubation.

A LATE SEASON.

From all sides we liear of the unsat-
isfactory reports of early hatches, very
few early chicks being out.

AN ACCIDENT TO A FANCIER.
We were sorry to see by our morning

paper, some days ago, that MR. E-
LAwSON, Toronto, had been thrown
out of his rig and rather severely in-
jured, but are ple'ased to say that at
this writing, he is much better and able
to attend to his usual duties.

I/z...
"N
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1%7 q , equal in qutlhy to those home produc-
ed, they are often packed in straw
(damp) odor from which penetrates the
shell and imparts an unpleasant flavor

POULTRY-REPLY TO J. H. CAYFORD. to the egg.
As regards the raising of poultry for

the market with the intention of making
1'. . il. ERMAT[NGER. it pay I must say here at once that

amongst our many farmers the raising of
Individually speaking I am certain poultryis only a secondary consideratio'n

that each and every fancier, on no mat- with them, and I nay even venture to
ter iow small a scale lie contributes add that the rearing of poultry is regard-
to the above mentioned trade in the cd by theni as a very subordinate branch
way of keeping a few ftncy fowl, is of rural economy, the skilful enterpris-
somewhat ignorant of the importance inig farmer generally entertaining the
of this industry. false idea that it is beneath his atten-
I an of the opinion that the " boom " tion, or finding that he has no time to
in poultry (fancy breeds) these last attend to it and often looking on the
years bas in no small way contributed feathered inmates of his barn-yard al-
to the rapid development of " poultry i most as a nuisance because of their oft
as a trade. Fowls to-day are finer all repeated invasions of his fields. This
round than they were 15 or 20 years idea of course should not be entertain-
ago. Take foi instance the farmers in ed, for if he only took the trouble to
the back countries,their respective flocks consider seriously whether if the care
have all got a dash of pure blood in their' given to his horses, cows and pigs
veins, some are a mixture of Brahma, was bestowed instead, of his feathered-
(ochin, Plymouth Rock, etc., etc. cattle, would turn out as profitable in
This I attribute to the liking our am- the end. I an certain he would alter
ateur fanciers have taken to the large his opinion on the pecuniary resuits
breeds and also through the sale of eggs derived fromI "clianticleer family."
bynour American cousins as well as many The above mentioned figures any
Canadians. Therefore it will beseen that way show the prejudiced farmer that a
through the efforts of ail fanciers and benery on his farm should certainly
also the poultry journals, poultry has meet v ith his serious consideration,
taken and is biound to take a leading and that if properly managed would
part in our markets hoth at home and certainly turn out most profitable. I
abroad,and I contend that this industry believe the present Ottawa government
is even more lucrative than many others are contemplating the idea of establish-
in prol>ortion. 'l'he English poultry do ing an experimental farm in the North
not supply enoi'gh eggs to meet the West or British Columbia and it is to
home demaunl, thib iq partly due to the be hoped that the poultry department
number usCd in manufactures, but the of this great farm will not be overlook-
deficienry is male up by importations ed, for now would be the time to give
chiefly from France. Tlic importations this branch of industry a fair and
of eggs to the Englishi market have square trial by the purchasing of differ
largely increased within these few years ent breeds of poultry to be placed on
back, we have for instance. In iSSo this farm and with a thoroughly com-
ahove 6oo,coo,ooo eggs were imported petent man at the head of this depart-
valùed at over e/'en million dollars ! ment to manage and cross-breed in a
and no dnubut since this date the impor scientific manner, with the object of
t tions heiv augmented considerably. establishina what would make the best
the il1mjpo.rtel eggs hovever are seldom egg producers and also the best table

or market fowl. The American fanciers
breed in a much more systematic- way
than we do. In many States I an cer-
tain it would not be hard to point out
some of these fanciers who make the
henery their sole business and make
money out of their pets. But of
course to make this branch pay, the
fariner must give his fowls more care
than heretofore for he cannot expect to
derive any benefit from fowls that shift
for themselves.

The May number of the REVIEW

just to hand and I beg leave to thank
MR. CAYFORD for all his "chestnuts"
about my "criticism of the Montreal
Association " in March number, not-
withstanding all the rabs over the
knuckles he administers me for having
(what nany fanciers have not got) viz.,
enough back-bone to express my opin-
ion and sign my name to it. I am
really sorry I cannot take back even at

the risk of displeasing the worthy secre-
tary-treasurer of the Montreal Associa-
tion.

As regards the advertising of the
show I am sure that it does not speak
in very flattering terms of the Associa-
tion to say that in the " Metropohs of
Canada " they could not find a suitable
hall four weeks previous to the holding
of their show, and therefore they could
not advertise it. Now for the strange
judges. I did not want to throw the
slightest indelicate remark upon our
local judges, for I myself have perfect
confidence in their fairness and integ-
rity. I mentioned the fact that strange
judges would give more satisfaction to
the exhibitors, especially when these
judges (local) are exhibitors themselves
and if I said so in March number and
repeat it here again, it is simply be-
cause I have heard other fanciers ex-
press themselves in a like manner.

If, in the person of that genius (who
MR. CAYFORD would like to find to
show how to expend large sums of
money with small receipts) the worthy
secretary means me, this genius can be
found'at the Montreal post office, but
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not for shipnent up west just now. I
must give MR. CAYFORD the credit of
being a good satirist, and even think
lie would be a fair humorist judging
from the article in May number.

Now allow me to dot MR. CAYFORD' S
I's in this fashion :

rse. It does nîot require a genius to
advertise a poultry show in time to get
strange exhibitors to come here.

2nd. It does not require a genius to
understand that when all snow block-
ades and unbearable cold weather is
past, poultry shows have more success.

3rd. It does not require a genius to
disqualify a dung hill entered as a pit,
game,-but here the fault is not Mr.
Nicol's for according to the secretary
the pit games were not judged, but
they got a prize all the same, and 1
want a genius to explain me this.

4th. It does not require a genius to
understand that cash prizes instead of
the Rainbow colored cards would be
more acceptable for exhibitors from
afar off to help pay expressage etc, on
fowls.

5th. It does require a genius though
to explain to me why every year we
have the sane judges at our shows here
and mostly all these judges are exhibi-
tors themselves and local. Does MR.
CAYFORD believe that Montreal lias
no more amateur fanciers beyond the
3 or 4 persons lie knows-If so lie is
sadly mistaken. He w:1 say, well let
these amateurs come forward and help
us, or join the Association, I would say
non merci. When the Montreal Assoc-
iation will be possessed of a genius
who will run things in such a shape as
to have our fowls judged by outside
men so as there will be no grumbling,
then we will see.

To run a poultry show successfully,
it does not require a genius to under-
stand that to please three or four people
does not mean success.All must be satis-
fied, and this satisfaction will be ob-
tained when Montreal can afford to get
such men as FELcH here to act as

judge, and it does not require a genus never answer. They must be shut tip;
to understand this. I think too, that feeding a hen in the

nest box, is a bad plan, the bird will
soil the nest, and sit too clo:e, besides

THE SETTING HEN AND OTHER SUB. not gtd'ng a chance to dust herself, or
get any exercise. I can feed and care

ny W. C. G. PETER. for twenty five sitters and have theni
back on the nest, in half an hour.

L note with much interest the With regular attention and quiet gentle
letter fron friend ERMATINGER in treatment, your sitting liens need no
May Number. No doubt if there fuss made over them, sonetimes one
was less fuss niade over the highly hen will persit in quarreling, (I have
valued eggs, there would be better re- one now) then set lier by herself, or
suits in hatching. One thing is quite else let lier go altogether for she will
certain, the chicks in the five dollar cause much waste of your time, and
sittings are just as able to get out of trouble to the other sitters. If you
walled prisons as the veriest scrub that have fifty brooding hens, divide ther
ever picked itself free. if possible into two lots, when you are

MR.ERAIATINGER'S plan ofsetting the sure ail will agree, the first half can be
hen is good for one lien at a time. left feeding, vhile you let off the others,
Now I will say a word about setting close the doors of the nests tili you re-
liens in large flocks of 25 or over. I turn to c house to let the liens on
provide a nest of 20 in. square, leaving again, which wiU prevent any bird going
the front open,across the bottom of on the wrong nest in your absence.
front a narrow strip Of 4 in. The rest Tic season here is very late quite
of front a door of lath strips, for yen- two weeks bchind, and very cold yet.
tilation, (the top is ventilated too) the Broody liens have been at a preium,
door hangs on and turns up, fastening very few to be had even now.
at the bottomn with a buttonc; bottomh One of the hînts in the article by
of nest sand, then a layer of cuL straw, IlPea Comb viz the name of varieties
this is better than long straw because on ewhibition I hope wia be acted on.
it does not et entangled in the reet of Lt is a pity too that ie names are
the sitter. Lt is necessary for the at- allowed on coops. This seems a sore
tendant to reanember or note down point with in many people, hough in

vlat hens were set fhrst, and also whîch reality it is just as easy for a judge to
he-is occupy each of the several nests. favor lis friends if they are kept off, if
If they are al of one breed the asiest lie intends to do so. must say my
way is to se a piece of colored cloth experience lias been, that our judges
on the hiens leg and tack a correspond- have as mucli honor as any others ;of
ing color on the coop; or notice some course there are occasional mistakes,
peculiar point in c bird and remem- but 1 think tie question of dishonesty
ber lier nest, and see that she goes on cap be dispenscd with to advantage.
that one, as some liens seem not to Most of the judges work is done under
care vlire they go, and if thcy take press of time and other attendant disad-
anoter's nest, that puts the riglitful vantages. "Pea Comb" rigtly says that
owvner in a tantrum, and nothing but every man ougbt to have proper and

ber-lud," as the tragedienne says, will rcspectful treatment when lie exhibits,
satisfy lier wourded feelings"; and that more especially, if theis a vrnber f

is the signal for general confusion in the large body of the working classes.
the brooding house. Friend E. says In suci a one the desire to exhibit and

leave the door open," but phere there breed good stock sould be encouragcd
are a large number of sitters, that faill' by every lover of our feathered friends.



Far more to be commended is lie, than
the man who can pay a small fortune
in cash for the birds which he exhibits,
and most likely wins with.

I am sorry to see the change in the
Industrial list, in the classes for Wyan
dottes. The silver-laced last year were
a good class. The chances are that
this year it will be doubled in numîbers

It is at least unfair to the breed to
cause golden and silver laced to com-

pete together, they are so totally dis-
similar in color, that there cannot bc
any comparison made, and it will cause
a feeling if judged so, that either one
or the other is uniustly slighted. The
golden are not known hîere, or in very
few cases, and as the silvers are now a
large class and a really good one, they
should be allowed a class by thei -lves.
Cochins, are a very siall class by their
varieties, yet how unfair it would be to
make black and white, or the buff and
black complete together. The associa.
tion has given separate classes to R. C.
B. and W. Leghorns, and that is their
just due. I hope it will not allow the
Wyandottes to occupy the only unfavor-
able place in the poultry list.

Angus, Ont., May i8th, 1888.

THE ADVANCES AND COMPLETION
OF THE CHICK IN THE EGG.

BY E. W. HUBBELL, OTTAWA.

If you could find space in your much
appreciated journal on poultry, it would,
perhaps, be interesting and instructive
to many of your r-aders, especially
during this season of the year, to spare
a few minutes in the perusal of the fol-
lowing subject :-"The advances and
completion of the chick in the egg."

I will not take too much space and
time in describing th- se parts of tue
egg which are familiar to nearly every-
one dealing in poultry, but will nerely
describe its composition, &c.

Imiiediately under the shell lies that

common membrane which lines it on the centre of the sheli, approaches
the inside, adhering closely to it every- nearer to the broad end. The watery
where accept at the broad end, where a part of the white is in soine measure
little cavity is left, that is filled with nir, evaporated through the sheli, and the
which increases as the animal within grosser part sinks to the small end. The
grows larger ; under this membrane are little animal appears to turn towards
contained two whites, though seeming the broad end, an wlich a cavity lias
to us to be only one, each wrapped up been dcscribcd, and with its yolk seems
in a membrane of its own, one white to adere to tic membrane. At the
within the other ; in the midst of all is end of forty bouts the great work of
the yolk, wrapped up likewise in its life seems llirly begun, and the animal
own membrane ; at each end of this Ilainly appears to move, the backbonc,
are two ligaments, called chalafoe, which whicl is of a vlitisl color, thickens
are, as it were, the poles of this micro- the head is turned stili more on one
cosm, being white dense substances side, the irst rudinents of the eye bc
made from the membranes, and serving gin to appear, thc heart beats, and the
to keep te white and yolk in ttheir blood begins aready to circulte. The
places. Tîe cicatricula, which is the parts, however, as yet are fluid, but hy
part where the animal first begins to degrees becoie more and more tenac-
showv signs of lifel is flot unlike a, vctclî, ious, aud harden into a kind of jelly.
or a leutil lying on one side of the yolk, At the end of two days the liquid in
and within its membrane. AIl these wlich the cken swims seems to in-
contribute to te little animal's suppoit, crease ; the iead appears with two litt e
the outer membranes and ligaments bladders in t we hlce of eyes; the heart
preservc tic fluids iii their proper Ibeats in tlîe manner of evcry enibryo,
placesb; the whites serve as a nourisle- whecr te blood does not circulate
ment, and tle Volk with its membranes, through the lungs. About fourteen
after a time, becomie a part of the mndours after this the chicken bas gron

mal's body. This is a description of a stronger, its head, hiowever, i stk bent
ien's egg, and answers to tlîat of ah donwarns; tue veins and arteries be-
others. gin to brani, uin order to for the e

Upon placing the cgg ii a proper brain, and the spinal barro is seen
warte, cither inder Ud sun or i o a soretching along the backbone. In
stove, after six ours ic vital speck b p- three days th e wole body of t e cick-
gins to dilate like the pupil of ti eyg . c appears bent, the head with its two
The head of the chken is distinctly ey-balls, i h eir different humours,
seen, with t ne backbone, something re- Aow distinctly appear, and five other
senbling a tadpole, floating in itsae- vessels are seen, wicms soon unite to
bient fluid, but as yet seeiniug to as- form thie rudiments of the brain. The
sune nonue of the fuictions of animaloutines also of he hd igla s and wings
life. About six ours more he litt e begin to b p seen, and the body iears
animal is seen more distinctly, e head to gather flesl. At t e end of the
becones tore plaily visible, and hie fourt day the vesciles, tlat go fro
vertebra o the back more easily per- the brain, approacli cach other, tle
ceivable. Six hours aoe al the sigs wings and thighs appear ore solid, the
of preparation for life are increased, whole body is covered with a jelly-like
and at the end of talenty-four hours flesh; the l viart tnat as hiterto ex-
the ribs begin to take tleir places, the posed is now covered up within the
neck to Ieinthen and the ead to turn body, by a very thin transparent mem-
to cfe sido. At this trne, also, t e brane, and at e-c saine time the uni-
fluids o the egg seenî po have clang- biical vessels, that unte Uic animal to
ed enaces; the yolk, wic, wso before i- tie yoik, now appear to comi forth
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from the abdomen. After the fifth
and sixth days, the vessels of the brain
begin to be covered over, the wings and
thigihs lengthen, the belly is closed up
and turned, the liver is seen withn it
very distinctly, and not yet grown red,
but of a very dusky white ; both the
ventricles of the heart are discerned,
as if they were two separate hearts,
beating distinctly ; the whole body of
the animal is covered over, and the
traces of the incipient feathers are al-
ready to be seen. The seventh day
the head appears very large, the brain
is covered entirely over, the bill begins
to ap'pear between the eyes and the
wings, the thighs and the legs have ac-
quired their perfect figure. Hitherto'
however, the animal appears as if it
had two bodies, the yolk is joined to
it by the umbilical vessels that come
from the belly, and is furnished with
its vessels, through which the blood
circulates, as through the rest of the
body of the chicken, making a bulk
greater than that of the animal itself.
But towards the end of incubation the
umibilical vessels shorten the yolk, and,
with it, the intestine are thrust up into
the body of the chicken by the action
of the muscles of the belly, and the
two bodies are thus formed into one.

During this state all the organs are
found to perforn their secretions, the
bile is found to be separated as in
grown animals, but is fluid, transparent,
and without bitterness, and the chicken
then also appears to have lungs. On
the tenth day the muscles of the wings
appear, and the feathers begin to push
out, on the eleventh day the heart,
which hitherto appeared divided, begins
to unite ; the arteries which belong to
it join into it, like the fingers into the
palm of the hand. All these appear-
ances only come more into view, be-
cause the fluids the vessels had hitherto
secreted were more transparent, but as
the colors of the fluids deepen, their
operations and circulationis are more
distinctly seen, as the animal thus by
the eleventh day completely formed,

begins to gather strength, it becomes
more uneasy in its situation, and exerts
its animal powers with increasing force.
For some time before it is able to
break the sheli in which it is imprison-
ed, it 's heard to chirrup, receiving a
sufficient quantity of air for this pur-,
pose from that cavity which lies between
the membrane and the shell, and which
must contain air to resist the external
pressure. At length upon the twentieth
day, in some birds sooner, and later in
others, the enclosed animal breaks the
shell, within which it has been confin-
ed, with its beak, and by repeated
efforts at last procures its liberty.

THE CARE OF HALF-GROWN
TURKEYS.

Many busy housekeepers who give
their young turkeys a great deal of care
and attention when they are quite small,
appear to think them fully able to take
care of themselves after they are' half-
grown.

They stop feeding them entirely, say-
ing that the flock picks up so much
small grain and so many insects in the
fields that they do not need any food
at night. So the mother hens begin to
feel very independent, having the whole
care of their families on their shoulders,
and pretty soon forget to cone home at
at al], but stop in the fields or the
woods, wherever night catches them,
and either fly up into the trees to roost
where the young ones became an easy
prey to the owls, or perch upon the
fences within the reach of passing
thieves. And before very long half of
the young turkeys have disappeared,
and the poultry-raiser is loudly lament-
ing her " bad luck " to all the neigh-
bors.
All this can be easily avoided by teach-
ing them to come home every night,
and the thought of a good supper
awaiting them is a great inducement;
even if their crops are full of grasshop
pers a small quantity of broken bread
is very much relished, and especially a

pan of buttermilk. Fowls are very
fond of milk, either sweet or sour,
and nothing is more wholesome.

Of course it is some trouble to go
after them, so the best plan is not to
let thern begin staying out. If mine
are not in the yard at sundown I begin
to look fc,. them, and occassionally
have to drive ti n home by moonlight ;
they are very stupid after dark, and
have to be pushed along.

After they are several months old
small grain can be fed to them, very
sparingly at first, else it is apt to give
theni cholera ; broken bread, crusts
and scraps from the table, softened
with sweet milk or water, are to be pre-
ferred. Care should always be taken
in regard to their food, as I have known
a careless servant to kill dozens at once
by spilling salt accidently into their
food, and in one case when the flock
found some salt whieh was put out for
the cattle, they ate of it, and many of
then died.

When the young turkeys are about
as large as a Brown Leghorn hen, I
permit them to go to roost, vhich makes
them supremely happy ; then they will
come home almost in the middle of the
afternoon in order to have the pleasure
of arranging themselves to their satis-
faction on the low poles placed in the
forks of trees. the proud mother sits
in the centre with her wings outspread
to their utmost extent, trying to hover
as many of her brood as possible.

I have known people to put a few
ducks with the turkeys in order to
bring them home at night, because,
they say, ducks always start toward
home at night, and the rest of the flock
will follow, but the poor little short leg-
ducks cannot roost, and have to sit on
the ground under the tree until morn-
ing.

Turkeys have so many enemies that
it is a wonder so many of them are rais-
ed ; the hawks are particularly fond of
them, and swoop down and carry thein
off even after they are as large as half-
grov. chickens. The hogs, too, especi-
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ally relish the fliavur of their tender adopted him and escorted him around advises "floored coops"--a good idea.
little bodies, which is specially unfortu- all day. It was a comical sight-those LJid it ever oc.ur to the reader that
nate, ab the old liens are very prone to two immense birds with the little mite chicks will not be affected with the
frequent their feeding places in order of a turkey between them. At night, gape worm when allowed to run in a
to gather up the scattered corn. They though, they both deserted him and plowed field and kept off the grass un-
are not so much worried by vermin, flew up in the tall locust tree, their til it is'dried from dew or night rains?
however, as chickens are, but if any usual roosting place, wherc the poor And did you ever think that two-thirds
should be noticed, a little pure lard rub- little orphau cried on the ground until or more of the gaping which chicks are
bed under their N ings and on their 1 cauglit hlim and snuggled him under sometimes subject to is not caused by
heads will soon free thiem these pests. his mother ; but whe-ý daylight came lie the gape worm ? What is it that causes
The lard should be sparingly applied, raised his little wings and ran to the old them to gaple if it is not a worm ?
though, for if a rain should come when gobblers. Sometimes colds and sometimes the
their plumage is oily, death will be the A FARMER's DAUGHTER. head louse. When your chick is sleep-
consequence. -Country Geitlemzan. ing and gaping its exis. nce away, catch

Mine have never been troubled with GAPING AND THE GAPE WORM. it and hold back its head, thereby
diseases. The stock is changed fre- stretching the neck ; now take a small
quently, and only strong, healthy birds. We hear so much about gapes, and stick, the size of a ine wire or knitting
are kept to raise from. The medium- what causes them, with a dozen or needle, and iove it up from the breast
sized fowls are best, the hens weighing more cures, that a common man would toward the beak on the center, and
at one year old 16 pounds, and the lose a whole season's work, together also on each side of the neck, and
males about 24. The dark bronze is with his entire broods-if pestered very more than likely you will find head lice
iny favorite; their plumage is beautiful, muclh with gapes-experimenting with there. If you do you may be assured
showing brilliant metallic hues in the the different cures. they cause the gaping. If you find no
sunlight. They are strong, robust The best cure that I can give is care- lice, then resort to some kind of medi-
fowls, easily kept in good order, and fulness. The old adage, "A stitch in cine to allay inflammation in the throat.
very docile. time saves nine," will appropiately ap- The chick may have taken cold, and

In the spring the hens are driven i ply to the gapes. One man acknow- the membranes of the throat become
into the turkey-house, where their nests ledges that cleanline3s may prevent swollen and inflamed, thereby causing
have already been prepared, and they them, and his theory is that " the gape the gaping, similar to a person's. A
soon grow accustomed to the place, worm will creep from the ground like good remedy is i oz. glycerine, M
and in a short while go back to their other insects, and vill become stiffened oz. carbolic acid, 2 quarts rainwater;
nests of their own accord ; so there is by the chilly atmosphere, and is picked take a feather and dip into the mixture
no trouble about "hunting " turkey up by the chick before it can get warm and swab the throat by running the
nests all over the farm. When they are enough to get back to its quarters." feather down ihe throat once. This
well cared for, the same hen will usual-: Show me the man who ever saw a gape process may need to be repeated once
ly raise two broods every season ; or, if worm in or out of the ground, unless it or twice during the day. Remove the
they are not permitted to go with their 1was fished out of the chick's throat or chick to a warm building well ventilat-
little ones, will continue to lay and sit windpipe. Suppose his theory is cor- ed and one with a floor; keep it there
like chickens. But my neighbors say rect, where does the worm locate in two or threc days; keep water away
my fowls are particularly well trained. the chick when picked up-m the crop? from it during this time if possible. If

I have never had a gobbler to sit, or does his lordship choose to stop at thc chick is under tlrce wecks of age,
though one of my neiglibors declares the halfiay station and take up quart- add more ater t to the above.
that her's do every ycar. They take a ers in the winUpipe? a should think I have seen chicks that were gaping
great interest in thcir progcny, how- wlien lie takes a throughi ticket, he gets and sneezing, and the owncr claised it
ever, an d for s everal days aftr the itptlre no stopover check, but is compelled to mas cause d by toe gape worm. They
turkeys are put out wilI lîang around go thirozzgi like any other passenger. were cauglit, a horchair doubled was
the coops and strut witc a very proud He further says "that the old stock run down teir throats ; a sudden jerk,
and consequential air. And once whien will feed upon the worm," and,eI sup- and out would come a lot of sonethig
a littie fcllov got his head peckcd and pose, dlean Up the entire stock in trade resemdbling little red worms together
became 0 disfigured that his mother "before the young chick will get them i with blood No , my honest opinion
disowned him, the tvo old gobblrs if kept Up in the morning." And he is that this red something was nothing



more than the nmmbranes of the throat water before them all the time. Move if left exposed to dry air. Chicks
that had become swollen by cold, and the coops at leist every third day, and never pick them up except in damp
the doubled horsebair when pushed use plenty of sulphur and ground bone weather or early in the .morning.
down their throats had cut tlem loose in their feed. Avoid all filthy places. Now, to ny mind, the idea of such
from their proper places by the sudden I find this to be very good. Take two a creature as this harboring in the
jerk. ounces of sulphuric acid, one pound of earth worm is simply ridiculous. The

l)uring the twelve or tifteen years I sulphate of iron, and dissolve in one Apostle Pau, says "faith without works
have been breeding fancy poultry I gallon of water; give one teaspoonful is dead." To show my faith by my
have not had over two dozen cases of in their drinking water two or three norks I hereby offer fifty dollars in
so-called gapes. This may sound like times a week. gold for a single earth worm containing
a fsh story to some but I can bring the gapa worm in any shape or form.
forth the testimuony, if necessary. I FIFTY DOLLARS FOR A GAPE WORM' I offer this to any person in the United
don't go much on the gape worm theory, ON CONDITION. States or out of it. Other papers in-

REK RAP. J. L. CAMPBELL, WEST ELIZABETH, PA. terested please copy.
I believe the worm lies dormant in

GAPES. I wish to have another littie say in the ground througb the cold weatber,
regard to the gape wvorrn. WVe are con- cornes forth in the spring, and will re-

FROM SEVERAL SOURCES. stantly reading about gape worm larvoe main in a place just as long as chicks
gape wormis in eartb %vorms, etc. The are kept there. When none are kept

We sent out circulars last month ask- gape worm is viviparous. Cati any it dies out for want of a proper place
ing for an expression of opinion on this person tell me of a single instance in to breed.
pest, but the returns have been so natral history of a viviparous animal,
meagre, many fanciers writing us that reptile, or insect, producing larvîe? BROODERS AND GAPES.
their personal experience had been nit, To produce larve takes eggs; a vivi- ODHOMIESTEAD POULTRY YARDS)
that we came to the conclusion that parous reptile or worm dosen't lay eggs. NORTH CAROLINA.
"Gapes" in Canada is almost an un- Let any person take a full grown fe-
known disease. This may possibly be Male gape worm and a good microscope Foi eveyy evU under the %In

accounted for by the severe cold of and examine ber and they will find ber There isa reniedy or there is none.

winter destroying ail germs. to be full of young and perfectly form- If there is one, tryand find it;

lie previous article and also tbe fol- ed wors, as many as fifty in a single If there is none-well neer ond it."

stanty reding boutgape orm arve

lowing three we copy from the Ohio
Poultry journal which has been giving
this subject some attention.

HOW TO PREVENT GAPES.

W. R. POWELL.

Having received much profit from
JOURNAL in regard to raising chickens
and so forth, I will give vou my experi-
ence in regard to gapes and the way to
prevent them. 1 will tell you how I
do not have the gapes, and, in fact,
never had them-or rather the chickens
never had them. As soon as the
chicks are a day or two old place them
in a nice clean coop on a grass plot,
and feed on fine sifted corn meal stir-
red up with sour milk. Feed often,
and only what thay will eat up clean.
Feed on clean boards, and keep fresh

female sometimes. vnen the young
are produced they are nearly one-fourth
of an inch long. The longest full
grown female I ever measured was one
and a quarter inches long, and with a
diameter in the thickest part of almost
one-eighth of an inch, though they are
seldoni over half that thickness. This
female had at least fifty young worms
inside of ber, ail alive wben taken out.
Any one cati see the sane thing for
themselves by procuring a full grown
female.

The males are very small, never
over three-eights of an inch long and
but littie thicker than a horsehair, and
are always found attached to the fe-
male by their sucker end.

Gape worms can not endure a par-
ticle of dryness. They can be kept for
days in a damp place after removal
froni a chick, but die in a few moments

Ater try ng severai years to raise

chickens with liens in the old way, and
losing about half of what I had hatched,
with gapes, I determined to try brood-
ers.

I have a house about twenty by eight
feet, covered with three-ply tarred felt
on top and tvo-ply on the sides, vith
plenty of windows for the sun and air.
The floor is covered with brick, and
fresh gravel kept on that. In one end
of this house is a " Knowles Brooder "
one yard square. I use an oil stove,
four-inch burner, and have no trouble
keeping a right even temperature.

I set niy eggs under the hens until
from the sixteenth to the twentieth day,
then remove then to the incubator,
whicb is kept in the brooder house.
When the chicks are hatched, they,
without any vermin, are put in a "Stand-
ard Brooder " in this same house for a

1
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few days, with only a small run. Then
after being marked, they are ready for
the " Knowles Brooder," which we often
call " the nid reliable." This change
is made at night, and th- niext morning
they corne out and go to work-some
scratching in the oat chaff in one cor-
ner, others dusting themselves, and
others amusing themselves as they feel
disposed. For the first day or two I
look after them, to be sure they have
learned the way to their new mother,
and there ends that trouble.

When about three or four weeks old
they are again transferred to another
brooder house, not so warm, and in
which there is a " Campbell Brooder ; "
that is, a hot air brooder after Camp-
bell's plan. This I found cheaper than
the "Knowles," but in case the fire
should go out, it would cool so rapidly
that the little baby chicks might suffer.
But here let me say that I've never yet
lost a chick by cold in the brooders.
Last spring I raised ail my chicks this
way-had over three hundred hatched
and did not have a single case of gapes !
And did not lose more than twenty-five
from any cause, and the little ones grew
and matured so rapidly they astonished
the natives.

Our place is a very old settlement,
and I believe the gape worms are ail
over it. I think we tried every remedy,
from pulling out the gape worm with a
feather, down to nothing; with more or
less success-generally less. We have
gotten as many as thirty-six of the gape
worns from ene chick, some of them
an inch long. While this was a cure
in almost every case, to catch two or
three hundred little chicks and perform
this operation on each one was a never-
ending job, not to speak of the pain to
the poor little chicks, or the disagree-
able performance itseif.

I do not believe vermin have anything
to do with gapes, for a neighbor of mine
always has plenty of verin and to
spare, while he never had a case of
gapes. Ve always had gapes, although

we are rarely troubled with vermin.
Our poultry houses are swept nicely
every morning except Sunday, and
kerosene, etc., used.

Nor do I believe cleanliness will
pervent gapes, for I know when I had
bens with broods of chicks I gave them
whitewashed coops, on floors, and kept
them clean ; gave them fresh gravel
often, used fountain jugs for water, and
never left food to sour; and then had
the gapes. But of course no vermin to
bother, nice food and surroundings,
and fresh water, ail tended to promote
a strong, vigorous growth, thereby in a
measure outdoing the gapes.

Then, too, another thing in favor of
brooders: I think it the cheapest way
to raise chicks, by far less trouble, and
a great deal more pleasure. it is
cheaper because when you cake the
chicks from the her,s, you can reset
them, and defy the other hens that say
they wont sit, or else turn them out to
lay again. Then the food, prepared
for the little ones, is not devoured by a
greedy ben. I think the hens eat
about as much as the oit costs to run
the brooders. It is certainly less
trouble to go to two or three brooder
houses and feed than to run around to
so many old hens in coops, especially
in bad weather. Of course it takes
much of ones timae and attention to
care for them properly, but work is di-
vested of half its i.orrors when it is
pleasant work.

"There is no rose withoat a thorn,"
nor can we expect to raise poultry with-
out trouble ; but as sure as some roses
are prettier and sweeter than others,
just so sure are there more convenient
and pleasant ways for our work.

GAPES.

BY J. M. CARSON.

In reply to your circular of the 13th

inst., in request to the causes of gapes
in young chicks, and the cures, I must
say it is a disease with which I have
hr.d very little experience, but when I

do have a case I generally extract the
worms from the windpipe of the chicks
with a horsehair doubled, inserting
double end downwards. Thie opera-
tion must be perforned very carefully
and quickly, otherwise you will choke
the bird. It is stated that a small
piece of camphor, half size of a grain
of wheat, will effect a permanent cure
of this disease. Be very cautious not
to give too much or it will also kilt the
chick in a few minutes time.

CAUSE OF DISEASE.-I believe the
cause of this disease ori&inates from
the chicks drinking of impure and
filthy water, such as may be often seen
in little pools around the yard:. I
made a thorough examination once of
such water and I found it to contain
large numbers of these small worms
which were identical with those found
in the windpipe of the chick. They
adhere in little groups on the inside of
the windpipe, thus producing the
trouble as indicated in this disease.

I cannot close without saying I gain-
ed considerable additional information
from the many letters published in last
REvIEw on the disease Roup. I read
with great interest MR. SPILLITS and
also MR. FLEMING'S letters on the
original cause of this disease, and I
believe both of these writers to be on
the right track as regards tracing
the disease to its origin, but we are
not speaking of roup this time so I
must close.

BY A. HOBBS.

Gapes.-The disease, so far as actual
symptoms extend, is a small worm or
worms which infest the windpipe. By
attending to ail chicks and giving them
plenty of clean cold water several tines
each day, and plenty of green food,
there will be no gapes ; of course the
coops must be kept very clean, and
some coaloil sprinkled over the sides
and bottom of coop, if it is wooden
floor, will keep away gapes, also vermin
will keep away. I am not troubled
with gapes of late years, having follow-
ed the above plan. Formerly I found
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electric oil, six drops in a little water ii
a teaspoon, given twice a day for three
or four days, will cure the gapes with
the above directions. Keep the chicks
perfectly dry at all times, dirty waler,
dirty coops, and getting wet with rains
and dews, and unwholesome food will
bring on ail kinds of diseases, also
death and loss to the owners.

DY W. LUSCOMBE.

Most prevalent cause in my opinion
is crowding and keeping in unclean
places with inattention to wholesome
food and pure water, it occurs mostly
in very hot weather, and is most fre-
quent in small chicks which have not
the power and vigor to dislodge the
small parasitic worms that fill the wind-
pipe.

Treatment.-Strip a feather of ail
but the top, oil with sweet oil and
then with kerosene oil, insert it in th.
windpipe and twist it around, and in
so doing you will dislodge and chick
will be ail right. This is a nice pass-
time when you have two or three hun-
dred chicks.

Another; take a box, say two feet
square, lined with tar paper, have a
door and sniall window. aIl tight, and
you have something handy and useful
far many things, I have one and find
it very useful. Now you can place a
number of chicks in this box and fumi-
gate with carbolic acid, sulphur or turp-
entine, see that the chicks do not get
suffocated as well as the worms.

Keep water, feed and yards clean
and wholesome with an occasional dose
of slack lime thrown in the small ouops
when you clean them, and you will
have no gapes, or gap's either--in the
broods.

(Ware "goak " !-ED.)
War. LUScONIBE.

A PARTING TESTIMONIAL.

The following address expresses the
kindly sentiments entertained by many
of the citizens towards MR. T. H.

SM!ELT, Bowmandlfie, who lias removed
to Guelph :-

Bowmanville, June 1st, 1838.
To THOS. H. S.IELT, EsQ, Director

of Bowmanville Poultty Association.
DEAR SIR AND FRIEND,-

On the eve of your departure from
Bowmanville, your friends of the Pc'al-
try Association desire to convey to you
their sincere regret for the loss sustain-
ed both by the Association and the
poultry fraternity of Bowmanville gen-
erally. Taking advantage of the oc-
casion we have met together to wish
you farewell and God-speed. We reel
assured that the Guelph Association
will profit by our loss, and that they
will nuvnber in their ranks no more
energet'c worker or enthusiastic lover
of poultey than yourself. Your loss
will be severely felt by this Association,
but we rejoice to know that your re-
moval will be a source of great benefit
to yourself. Accept our congratula-
tions on your being selected to fill the
honorable and responsible position you
are about to assume, and our best
wishes for your future welfare and pros-
perity.

(Signed) A. HoBBs, Pres.
(n J. M. HERN, Sec.

CURIOSITIES.

Editor Review

You will easily imagine from my
card that I am always on the lookout
for curiosities and lately I have met v,ith
two rare ones in the shape of eggs.
Happening to go into the fowl house
I noticed a bantam hen in apparant
distress, on approachng her I found
that she was endeavouring to expell a
large soft-shelled egg. I waited until
she had relieved herself and caught
the egg before it fell to the ground.
On examination I found it to be about
the size of a Leghorn egg, but with a
protuberance, about the size of a lead
pencil, and 34 of an inch long at one
end. In trying to preserve it I failed.

On the 2nd inst., when I reach-

ed the shop, MR. J. W. RICHARDSON
showed me a double egg which he had
picked up that norning. It was com-
posed of two eggs of the ordinary size,
with soft shelis, but connected together
with a neck about rY4 inches long, on
one end of the other was a protuber-
ance about three-fourths of an inch long,
one egg contained the white and the
other the yolk. This one was broken
when found and couldn't be saved

Yours respectfully,
R. B. SCRIVEN.

North Bay, June 1 tth, £886.

ROUP.

Editor Review:-

In your June number there are sev-
eral opinions expressed by prominent
poultry men, in this province, relative
to roup in fowls. I am fully convinced
however, that none of your correspond-
ents have gone to the root of the mat-
ter. The so called roup, or swelled
head, is an effect from another cause;
and this cause has its seat in the respir-
atory organs of the fowl. In fact roup
in fowls is analegous to tubercolis in
cattle and man, and is propagated by
bacterial germs. If the lungs of a
roupy fowl be examined the membrane-
ous covering will be found to be nflam-
ed, and also the tissues along the thor-
aieduct. The respiration or breathing
being impeded causes a slow action of
the circulation furthest from the heart,
and this is the head, and consequently
the tissues do not receive the proper
nourishment, and they commence u
suffocate and cause swelling of the head
and running of the eyes. Roup is no-
thing more than blood poisoning, which
shows its effects in the tissues around
the head.

The real seat of roup is in the lungs
and liver of a bird, and, of course, as
several of your correspondents have
truly stated, that dirty houses and ili-
ventilated coops are predisposing
causes. Local applications have but
little effect, unless the seat of the



troubles be rcmoved. 'he best reiedy
that i have found is to rub the head
with blue ointmient, and gve birds one-
half a grain of blue mass in a pill every
other night. Mix the blue mass with ANTWERPS.
fresh bread for a pill, and force it --

denn the throat. This, with pure air, r V .1 . m

will cure any ca.e of roup. But you
must have ail youi birds separate so as

to prevent contagion by bactorial The following paper on +he Antwerp
was read before the members of the!

Wr L. BROwN. Birminghan Columbariai Society:-

London West, Ont., june 6th, 1888. Any remarks upon the Antwerp

in Birmingham, especially when addres-
Editor ..Review :- sed to members of our Columbarian

I neglected to send ny experience Society, mliay appear to savour of pre-
of roup, but will now send soniething sumption, but when the object of such
which inay do more good. a couise is participation in an endeavour

i1n the last issue of the REVlEW MR. to strengthen the interests in our month-
W.î. T. CAS-r, of Stratford, writes for ly meetings, and, if possible, cenent
information and a cure for sore eyes in into solid effort the scheme as to pigeon-
his fowls. I have had soiiie experience breeding embodied in the rules of pur
with the sane disease, having imported society, a few words in this direction
it from Indiana. I lost about one-half! become adiissable, for several reasons,
dozen fowls before J got this cut -. I not the least of which is the very impor-
would advise MR. CAST to kill ail fowls tant part Antwerps have played in the
blind from it, as it is very co.tagious. show-pen, and also as a source of pro-
The following is a sure cure if applied fit to breeders and speculators alike.
immediately when the eye gets sore :-I shal confne myselfto theshort-faced

Give sulphate, 5 grains ; Tincture Ope, section of te Anwerp, having no wish
5 mins.; soft water, two oz. Put a drop to monopolise the whole ground to be

or two in the eye threc times a day. If covered ; and as the other sub-sections
the eye closes bathe witlh luke-warm arose out of extended interest in them

water and apply medicine, squeeze any by so many practical breeders, who laid
white iatter which may forni in the themselves out to correct ail the errors

eye out, and kcee, Hu <7c open, or the of carlier days, the newer varicties are

inflamation will soon destroy it. Re- of sufncient interest and importance to

peat mis for about a weeK, or until the
eye gets better. I have not lost a case
ýince using the above. Think the in-
lamation is caused by fowls scratching
in horse manure very strong with
ammionia.

Yours truly,
T. -I. Sco-r-r.

St. Thomas, june 15th, 1888.

Keep the chicks growing by liberal
feedng on good food, cull early and
often and those renaining will do so
much, the better for it.

be largely coiienteu upon by more
able hands than mine.

I will not quote particulars of the
standard set up some years ago, and
which are so familiar to ail who care
for Aitwerps, but ask your forbearance
If I go back to the birds of my first ac-
quaintance more than thirty years ago.
At that time good birds were occassion-
ally met with, although I do not recol-
lect one of the type of the present time.
Appearances went for less than perform-
ances, and in dealing the leading ques-
tion was " What lias lie donc ?" rather

than " How was lie bred ?" And I
have had birds of various types bred
between English and Belgian stock,
dissimilar in most respects, but able to
travel, and consequently thought equal-
ly well of ; the nost admired, perhaps
were birds of moderate size, broad set,
rather short in length of wings and tail,
having little wattle and eyccere, and if
blue or blue-checkered in color so
so much the better.

Besides these we have larger birds
with heads of even larger relative pro-

portions, and possessing an abundance
of beak and eye wattle, which gave a
fine, handsonie appearance ; and, al-
though frequently having too much
length of wing and tail feather, yet con-
tributed very largely to the production
of the grand specniens which caused
so nuch flutter in the days ot their
great doings, so much remenbered by
ail lovers of Antwerps, especially by
Mr. Camon, of Chester, who became
the happy possessor of the first great
winner, the champion red checker cock,
a bird having ail the good qualities of
the two kinds I have named-i.e., a
round head, unif.,rmly wide n* over,
thick beak, with large crinkled wattles,
moderate eyelash, perfect in color and
symmetry-but which would be con-
sidered rather too small as a champion
to-day. Notwithstanding this defect
he was the nearest to perfection of any
short-faced Antwerp I have known.
His achievenients were made easy by
coming so soon after Antwerps were
admitted into the schedules of public
shows, about twenty-five years ago; and
I refer to him so as to induce Antwerp
fanciers to compare a bird answering
my description of him with subsequent
winners, which, generally speaking,
have gained in bulk, while some other
of his good points have not been re-
tained.

The impetus given to the Antwerp
by placing him on show for honours
was well timed, and ihen it became
eviaent that there was sonething to
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breed for worth having, there were not
wanting those who united patience
with skill, and supplied specimens
worthy of the promotion their birds had
been favoured with, and the advance
in quality and marketable values were
only equalled by the numbers bred.
Indeed, show pens were so crowded
with them that subdivision of classes
providing for the four colours of old
and young becanie necessary, and,
occasionally, sex also led to further
class extension. As to values, I may
mention Mr. Thom pson's celebrated
Southport cock, claimed by Mr. Wright
for £5o, and immediately resold at a
handsonie profit, and followed by
many sales at simîilar prices.

With this spread of interest, it be-
came the correct thing for most pigeon
fanciers to breed Antwerps, and their
loca!ity was no longer a monopoly tor
our town, although, for better or worse
Birmingham birds were used as the
basis of operations as far as was poss-
ible; and here came in a very impor-
tant change of affairs all round, for,
with the removal of the best stock
birds, went not only their faults, but
that which was a serious hindrance to
perpetuation of the supply of certain
winners to the former extent. Per-
haps the most curions fact worth record
in connection with the extended area
of breeding was the graduai decline in
cocks, which concurrently saw the
highest standard of quality in hens, be-
cause the efforts or breeders out of
Birmingham who aimed highest, and
achieved most was to eliminate the
tendency to superabundance of eye-
wattle, a defect ini many birds which
regularly occupied high places in the
prize list, and were systematically
trimmed to such an extent that they
became nearly blind before the show
pen sav the last of theni. -Objection
was also taken to the fulness of throat,
or gulleq, then very prevalent, and vig-
orous action was taken to breed birds
free from these defects. It would be
egotism for me to say which was the

most correct, the best bird of twenty
years ago or the best of to-day; both
have merits, as well as faults, but with
the standard and the birds at hand, it
is easy for breeders to fina whethcr
they are on the up or the down grade.

"Ask and ye shall receive " applies
to many matters, pigeon-breeding not
excepted, and as fanciers asked for
changes, and had them, so far as is
well ; and if the best use is made of ail
the excellences still retained, there
is no reason why the future may not
supply even a larger measure of pro-
fection than lias been known in the
past.

I am as much adverse to blinding
eye-wattles and owly throats as anyone,
but cling to their associates,vide mouth
and plentiful beak wattles; but moder-
ate rather than wholesale removal of
the defects would have been the correct
course. Thie loss of the wide face has
brought the fiat and soietimes sunken
cheeks, made more conspicious by the
absence of wattle in general, and a lean
appearance, instead of the "Bull-dog"
heads of yore. We look at the degen-
cracy ia the short-faced variety because
the other sections came in for the larg-
er share of benefits arising fron the in-
fusion. Mr. A. T. May's young silver
dun, long face, now the redoubtable
champion, was the first in point of mer-
its to put in a claim for distinction, and
lie took the wind out of the sails of
most Antwerp breeders, and as well
justilied his first award as any following
being ail through his career the most
perfect long-faced Antwerp known.

My opinion is, and I think it will be
admitted, that the short-faces have
largely assisted in the perfection of head
properties of the other sections, but it
is equally true that they also have de-
rived some favorable appearance fron
their sornewhat runty relatives, espec-
ially as to arched heads and size of
body, and in a modified degree the
cross has been helpful in the production
of some of the present winners, most
observable in the /ens now frequently

met with at our best shows, none more
distinguished than Mr. Currier's cup
winner at the lte Crystal Palace Show.
I call to mind several jems of neatness
and beauty throughout, so different to
the heavy-eyed, short-legged' hens of
my early acquaintance; but after look-
ing at these splendid birds, and asking
for the cocks, we find alas ! that they
are not being bred to take the places of
the few old ones left. There is evi-
dence of too much response to the
cravings for uniformity, the set type so
much sought after has become too rigid
and the persistent breedin- away of
beak and eye wattles has so affected
the young birds that the cocks fail to
develop the distinctive adornments
once so common, while less of them
are needed in the hens; consequently
they excel, and I contend it to be a
mîistake in breeding to insist in the
elimination of any points of cardinal
value in the make-up of any bird, and
that this has been so with Antwe'rps is
proved by the fact that there was a
larger proportion of good bùids to be
met with when there were vastly fewer
of the breed than are living to-day.
This condition of things may be alter*
ed, now that the craze for the newer
type bas had a fairly good run ; and I
respectfully invite inspection of another
specimen I have here, by favour of ivr.
Edmund Thompson, and ask my Ant-
werp friends present to look after birds
of his stamp, especially as to size of head
and its developnents, and do not doubt
that, with less trouble than resulted in
the loss of much which we regret has
gone, we may be able to retrieve the
reputation of having in Birmingham a
fair share of perfect short-faced Ant-
werps.

Of what use are ail the grand hens
we now have about the country if much
of their beauty is the result of in-breed-
ing, and but little care is used in mat-
ing ? Nothing is harder to retain than
that got by artificial means (which I
hold in-breeding to be), and while I
cannot venture to advise the correct
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course of pairing- the first essential hii fron the fenales. But take a lot BROWN TABBY CATS.
being an accurate knowledge of their of Fantails, Swallows, Trunpeters, As a rule, the short-haired varieties
pedigree, best known to their owners Magpies, and that lass of birds,and we 1o cats are preferred for ordinar pur-
-I cau and do urge breeden tu be vill defy anyone to select at a first at-I

poses as they do not take the samie
careful in retaining birds with massive teipt ail the males from the females.
beaks, and heads round and 'vide AIl I'hncimrs (;t. aiount of attention as do the long-

haired kinds, nor are they likely to be-
over, for stock purposes, all other points -on ite ntehi;t rvn
desireable being made easy of attain-

which a constant conibing and brush-
ment by reason of the vast numlber to .. sar .n . esasan tmgic is niecsaymPrinanote
select from, and the cheap rates now î 0 e i

long-haired cats. Of course when the
ruling, never before so favoiable to the

owner is willing to take the necessary
purchaser. RABBITS AND PETS. trouble, the long-haired varieties are

What we miss niost in birds usedi 1 r h e on d a etie are
stock is the width of gape and full 'l'lie fondness of boys for rabbits is v

. . is regarded other considerations come
cheeks, without which I fear We shall proverbial, and this is a feeling which .

n. Of the short-haired cats the tab-
look only too long for the production ought to be encouraged rather than .

bies are the miost popular, though mn
of cocks fit to win-Sock-Keeper. repressed. There can be no question .

t this respect the tertoiseshell wouldthat lads often cause great annoyance
THE SEX OF PIGEONS. to those around the ii compete for t rst position were they

t as nunierous as are the tabbies. Therecare for- or niegict of the pets they
The prevailing idea that the sex of kep, and frequently a not unnatural are three distinct varieties of the tabby,

pigeons can be told by the distance feeling on the part of parents is (o natnely, Uhe brown, the blue or silver,
and the red. Ail are, if well fed andapart of the bones of the ossacrum or swe ep away the whole lot and havea

vent is an erroneous one. There is no donc with theni. A better plan is cared for, large, handsone animaIs,

certain way of telling maile from fe- take an interest in the persuit, and by most intelligent and affectionate, and,

male, except in watching their move- a word of advice here and a hint as to s a rule, very gentle. The rich brown-

ments; and the man does not live, who, better methods there the objectionable grey ground color, marked with strip-

can select with certainty, fron a pro- features can generally be renoved, and ings of black, are very pleasmg, though
these narkings are not so distinct as in

miscuous lot of pigeons lie is un-: tie pride i the pets thos engenderedZ> the case of sonie other varieties. The
acquainted with, the males and fenales. is an alnost certain cure. Tlie advan- tecse of s et vares The
A mai of experience can guess pretty tages of giving boys and girls an inter-A. IDwhich gives the countenance a very
closely, but the best of then nmake fre- est in pets mnust be apparent to every-
quent failures. A sign we have found one who thinks about the natter. It happy expression. The under parts

1> are usually a paler color than the rest
to be a good one s to seize the bill of teaches then to care for and regard1 of the body, but there should be no
the pigeon with the fingers of the left aninials with affection, it provides thatZD actual white about a tabby cat.hand, and the feet with those of the recreation which is essential to every
right, stretch the bird leld in this way life under the riglt conditions, and it DISEASES 0F THE EAR IN RABBITS.
from left to right, and the tail will m- fre<quently is the nieans of keeping themi
variably either be thrown up over the at home lien they miiglt be wandering I)oiestication generally results in
back, or else hugged tightly tonards off no one knows whither. Parents the developnment of some form of
the feet. As a rule those throwing will lie doing a kiidness to thvir ci. 1qd- trouble, to which the animal then be-
the tail up will be found to be feniales, ren and theniselves if they encourage a comes more or less subject, unless it
and those throwing it down to be love for pets, and rabbits, cspecially in canî be reuiedied by the natural powers
males. But even this test faits at tinies th case of bo)s, seem naturally to be adapting themiiselves to the changed
in deternining the sex. Expericned thue first kmîd kept. Tlhey are clheapily conditions. lin the case of rabbits
han ers or b reeders can tell b) the bought, easily housed, and readily dis- there seems to be a special liability to
expression ot rhe eye and a ctrtain un- posed of. Eut whilst it is desirable to car affectiôis, and as the point attacked
explainable action of the birds, whiclh give encouragemenit to the lads in this is usually that which is weakest, we
seems to be an intuition only gainîcd way, the proper fecding of and carc for assume tlat for soie reason or another
by long experience. Iii nany variet- the anlliîis.d: ought to he imsisted iupon as the ca of the rabbit i- the mîost tender
ies the characteristics of the male are a <oidiion of theni hueig peinuitted Part of its hody. Perhaps the breeding
so prominent that it is casy to seleut upon the preises. for car points, which hias been so nmuch
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resorted to in a few of the breeds, is the
cause of this weakness. The common-
est form of ear disease is when there is
ii hardening of the wax of the ear. This
usually results from improper food,
which either causes an undue amount
of the humours being secreted in this
direction, or from the wax bcing harder
and drier. Unless attended to, there
is every probability of a cankerous sore
resulting from the accumulation of the
wax. Whern a rabbit is seen to be con-
tinually scratching the ear it should be
examined, and if there is an accumula-
tion of wax the ear should first be
washed out with warm milk and water,
a spoonful of olive oil being afterwards
poured in, the object of which is to
soften the secretion. When soft, as
much of the wax as can be should. be
removed by the means of a stiff feather
or a pair of tweezers, the ear being then
dressed daily with some sweet oil in
which is mixed flowers of sulphur. A
more serious form of ear trouble is
when there is canker or an offensive
discharge from the ear. This is very
difficult, indeed, of cure, but fortunate-
ly, there are not so many cases to be
met with. The ear should first be
cleaned out by means of a soft piece of
rag or sponge soaked in warm water,
and when dry a lotion applied of one
part of Goulard's extract of lead to five
parts of olive oil, to be repeated twice
a day. After washing out the head
should be held on one side and the
lotion gently dropped in. A syringe is
sometimes useful to clean out the ear.
Food must be good and nutritious to
maintain the strength. - Fanciers'
Gazette.

FEATHER-EATING BY PARROTS AND
CAGE-BIRDS.

The bird-keeper of every denomina-
tion is more or less troubled by his
birds eating the feathers off their mates,

or, when alone, off themselves. Parrots
especially are given to this sort of
thing, especially that of pulling their
own feathers, for usually one bird
plucks the other. The cause is very
difficult to discover, but it seems to be
undoubted that it is due to the want of
sonething which the birds obtain for
themselves when at liberty, and which
is not obtained when in confinement.
Whether the feathers supply this Jack,
or merely temporarily satisfy an unnat-
ural craving, it is impossible at present
te determine. It may be that in a few
cases pure mischief or the want of
something better to do will account for
this disgusting habit; but we regard
these as the exceptions rather than the
rule. How to cure feather-eating has
puzzled the minds of many who have
studied bird management, but we have
not yet heard of a certain cure. One
that is permanent and complete. Of
conrse, in the case of pairs a stop can
be put to the business by removing the
culprit. But that is prevention, not
cure, and in this case cannot be deem-
ed the better of the two. It is desir-
able to note that in a few cases insects
amongst the feathers is an exciting
cause, for the irritation set up by these
pests makes the victim glad to be
plucked. If that be so, of course the
insects must be got rid of. As a rule
we believe the best cure is to put a bird
given to feather-eating into an outdoor
aviary, ank keep it there for a few
weeks, supplying all that can be needed
in the way of green food, &c., and
placing branches of trees, so that the
bird can exercise its beak thereon. We
believe parrots are often induced to
commence feather-eating by being fed
upon meat, as this stimulates an un-
natural appetite. The food should,
therefore, be cooling, and not of a
stimulating nature.

When young Canaries are six weeks
old take them from the old ones and
place in large, roomy "flight" cages, in
lots of 10 Or 12.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal,
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relating to .tubscrlptions or adver.
tising may be addressed to him.

To the Deaf.-A Person cured of
Deafness and noises in the head of 23

years' standing by a simple remedy,
will send a description of it FREE to
any Person who applies to NICHOLSON,
30 St. John Street, Montreal. 5 6.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new
subscribers with $5 we will send a copy
of "Poultry Culture " by 1. K. Felch,
value $1.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so don't be afraid the supply
will run out.

Iarmonious interiors, the art of
decorating a home at small expense, so
as to transform the crude baseness of
angularity and formality into tasteful
adornment, is the subject of an exceed-
ingly able essay in the June number of
WOMAN, written by Ella Rodnan
Church. Practical education of this
kind, available to persons of ail circum-
stances, is the bases of the mission,
which WOMAN is So admirably fulfilling
in behalf of the wives, and mothers,
and sisters of America. The teachings
of this one article in the june issue are
worth to every reader the cost of .ve
years' subscription to the magazine.
$2.75 a year. WOMAN Publishing Co.,
New York.
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LEGAL DECISIONS REGARDING
NEWSPAPERS.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.

I. Any perGon who takes a paper regularly Breeter of G. ant S. Spanglet, G. ant S.
from the post office whether directed in his Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
name or anothers, or whether he has subscrib-
ed or not, is responsible for paymnent.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued,
he must pay all arrears, or the publisher may

continue to send it until payment is made, and
then collect the whole amount, whether the
paper is taken froi the office or not.

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may
be instituted in the place where the paper is
published, although the subscriber may reside
hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to
ake newspapers or periodicals froin the post
office, or removing and leaving them incalled
for, while unpaid, is "prima facie" evidenc.
of intentional fraud.

(9aRRIialt T titt) 9Cht)

Is PUBLIsIIED) TME FIRsT OF EACII MONT1l AT

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

-BY-

Il. B. DONOVAN.

TER MS.-$.ao per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of io cents
per line each insertion, z inch being about zo lines

Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable
quarterly in advance:-

3 Mons.
Onep e ...........5$3o oo
Two columns ....... 20 oo0
One column........ 22 o
Half column........ 8 oo
Quartercolumn..... 6 oo
One inch.......... 3 oc,

6 Mons.
$50 0o

35 0o
20 00
15 0o

10 o
5 00

12 Maons
$75 CO

60 oo

35 O
20 Oo
15 0o
8 co

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for time in-
serted.

Breeders' Illustrated Directory, z year, $8; half year
$5.

These are our only rates for advertising, and will be
strictlyadheredto. Payments must e made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements. paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

All communications and advertisements must be in
our h nds by the 2ath to insure insçrtion in issue or
next month. Toronto address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
Toronto, Ontario

Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.,

Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder of
Thoroughbred Poultry, Marysville, Ont

IL. PEARCE, STRATrHOY, ONT.,
Breeder of Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.50
per 13.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERICI, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Ioudans*
Don't Exhibit.

JOHN HORD, PARKIIILI., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

R. ELLIOTT, WINGHAM, ONT, Rose and
Single Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs, $2.oo
for 13.

IH. GODDARD, LISTOWE., ONT.
Breeder of V. & B. Leghorns, B. Javas and
S. S Bants. Eggs $2.00 per setuing or $3.00
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
and Houdans. Eggs, $3,00 per 13-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

geAdvertisements of :" wcords, includina
a/dress, received for the above objects only, at
25 cents for each and eveiy insertion, and r
cent for each additional word. Payment strict
ly in advance. No advertiscment will be in-
serted unless fuilly prepaid.

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" coluinns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

To MEET TIE WANTS oF ADVERTISERS
WHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING TItIS
COLUMN AND WHO FIND IT A GREAT
TROUBLE TO BE CONSTANTLY REMITTING
SMALL AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTED THE
PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS ABOVE) GOOD
FOR 30 WORDS EACH, 4 FOR $i.oo. ANY ONE
BUYING THESE COUPONS CAN USE TIIEM AT
ANY TIME, IN LIEU OF MONEY, WEEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

NOT LESS THAN FOUR COUPoNS SOLD.

Wantd.-Alesbey Doks,,at once. Apply to
T. ENLISII, City Hall nnipeg,ati.

Wanted.-Vhiite Polish Bantan,Cock or Cockerel,
good and guaranteed a breeder. H. B. DONOVAN,

arkdale, Ont.

For Salo or Exchange.-Two pair Black
Nuns. one pair Blackwing Swallows, two pair Black
Fantails, two pair Red Barbs, two pair Blackwing
Turbits, one pair solid Black Trumpeters. Address, G.
WooD, JR., 34 Siater St., Ottawa.

For Sale.- 4 B. Minorca lens and i Cockerel
$6. ; scored 94 b Feich. Also soine fine B. Spanisi
and other fowls. . M. CARsoN, Oranigeville, Ont.

For Sale.--ly entire stock of Fancy Pigeons,
wIl-°ll only i" lots of different varieties, or the entire
collection at a bargain. Enclose a stamp. CtiAitues
MiAsSiE, Box 202, iort Hope, Ont.

Black Cocker Spaniel Bitch, aged 6 months,
also Fox Terrier Bitch, aged 4 months. Send for de.
scription and price to RtDEAU KENNELS, 493 Besserer
St., Ottawa.

For Sale.-Pair Red wing Turbits, $2.s; pair
White Barbs, $3-o; good Red jacobine Cock, $2.oo.
A Few Black and Blue Pied Pouters. Young birds.
R. K. BARKER, London, Ont.

For Sale or Excbange.--i pair or Ringdoves,
t Frizzled fantail Cock, 2 pair of pure WVhite Pink-
eyed Rabbits, or will exchange for Fancy Pigeons. H.
JAcKSON, Forest, Ont.

Fancy Pigeons.-For Sale or Exchange in Bald.
Tumblers, Carriers, Swallows, Magpies, Bars, Roll.
ers, Turbits in wing and solid colors, Owls and Homing
Antwerps. Also two Show Cages to hold 9 pairs each.
Write your wants with stamp. Visitors welcome.
RODERT BURROUGHS, JR., 14 Phoebe St., Toronto.

G. 1 , Parlis Ottawa, Ont.. Breeder and Im-
po Hiclass Fancy Pigeons, in al the leading
varieties, ranging in price fron $3.00 to $2000 per
Y air. All correspondence cheerfully answered. P.S.-

acobins ii all Colors a Specialty.

Hurrah, Hurrah.-2 fine pairs Black Red Game
Bantams, for sale very cheap. Apply to J. WEsLEY
BEAN, Berlin, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange.-One Breeding Pen
of good Light Brahmas (four birds) or would exhange
for Fancy Pigeons or offers. GEo. H. CARLEY,
Barrie, Ont.

For Sale.-Fox Terrier, (male) threce and one-half
months old. He is from Ai. Imported stock and is
very handsome. GEo. L. JAKEs, Merriclkville, Ont.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.-Eggs for Sale, $.oo
h r 13, Chiekens in the Faîl. WILFRED M. ROBERTSON,~ox 238, Port Hope, Ont.

Pkin Bantams.-These minitive Cochins are
easily kept in bounds, good winter layers of delicately
fiavored nut brown eggs. Firstzc.ass birds, $300 pair.
Eggs $i.So dazen. HENRY Fus-E%îAs, Milton, Ont.

Light Brahma.-All of my Imported Purdue
Ward Bonnies and others at'halfcost. Handsome Scotch
Terrier Dog for sale or exchange for Fancy Pigeons,
J. H. P 6os, 26 ughson St., Hamilton, Ont.


